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Wildlife provisioning is popular, economically valuable, and a rapidly growing part of marine
tourism, with great potential to benefit conservation. However, it remains controversial due to
limited understanding of its implications on the behavior and ecology of target species. In this
study, we modeled how various abiotic and biotic factors influenced great hammerhead sharks’
(Sphyrna mokarran) use of a recreational dive site in Bimini, the Bahamas, where shark-feeding
has been conducted since 2012. Further, we calculated bioenergetic models to estimate their
daily ration and examined if individual sharks fulfilled their daily energetic requirements from
food uptake during dives. Between December 2016 and May 2017, we collected data during
104 provisioning dives in collaboration with a local dive operator. Twenty-eight individual great
hammerhead sharks were observed, 11 were philopatric (i.e., identified at the dive site in
previous years), and 17 were new (i.e., identified at the dive site for the first time during this
study) individuals. On average, four sharks were observed daily, occasionally up to nine
individuals, with some individuals spending more than 2 h attending each dive, consuming up
to 4.75 kg of provisioned food per dive and returning repeatedly throughout the study period.
When we grouped sharks based on their previous experience of the dive site (i.e., philopatric
vs. new sharks), we found significantly higher attendance indices, i.e., the number of attended
dives divided by the total number dives, and longer presence times during dives in philopatric
sharks and different responses toward the number of boats and conspecifics between the two
groups. Overall, great hammerhead sharks increased their bait uptake during longer dives and
when more boats were present at the dive site. Finally, nine of 12 provisioned great hammerhead
sharks were regularly able to fuel their daily energetic requirements from provisioned food alone,
with two sharks doing so on 77.8% of all dives. Our study provides insights into how largebodied marine predators react toward wildlife tourism associated provisioning and allows further
discussion about daily energy uptake during provisioning dives, its potential impacts on the
ecological role of the target species and associated management measures.
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INTRODUCTION

Islands, located along the western edge of the Great Bahama
Bank, are renowned for reliable and frequent encounters with
the typically solitary great hammerhead shark (Sphyrna
mokarran). An initial tracking and observation study found
that some great hammerheads in Bimini displayed seasonal
residency and high site fidelity to the islands during the winter
months. This philopatric behavior was positively correlated with
time spent at a local shark provisioning dive site, suggesting
that frequent food rewards may be localizing the movements
of great hammerhead sharks (Guttridge et al., 2017). However,
despite these early findings, the daily use of the dive site and
potential impacts of provisioning on the bioenergetic
requirements of great hammerhead sharks remains unknown.
Given the Critically Endangered conservation status of great
hammerhead sharks, as assessed on the IUCN Red List (Rigby
et al., 2019), and the increasing popularity of the dive site,
information is needed regarding the potential effects of
provisioning for this species.
In this study, we collaborated with a local shark dive
operator in Bimini, The Bahamas, to monitor the dive site
use and bait uptake of great hammerhead sharks during
provisioning dives. Because provisioned sharks and rays have
been found to show anticipatory responses (e.g., Meyer et al.,
2009; Pini-Fitzsimmons et al., 2018), we expected to find a
decrease in the arrival time of sharks over the season due
to anticipatory responses toward provisioning dives. Further,
we expected to find differences in the time spent and the
bait uptake at the dive site between sharks that were experienced
(i.e., philopatric) vs. sharks that were new to the dive site.
Finally, based on Brunnschweiler et al. (2018) and the frequency
and intensity of provisioning dives in Bimini, we expected
that some great hammerhead sharks were likely fulfilling a
considerable amount of their daily ration through provisioned
food. Such information will be important to find a balance
between sustainable ecotourism protocols that minimize the
potential impacts on the sharks and their ecological role,
while maintaining tourism activities that are important for
the local economy.

Observing wildlife in its natural habitat has become increasingly
popular, with a wide range of tourism opportunities from wellknown terrestrial safaris to the more recent close-up dive
encounters with sharks (MacDonald et al., 2017). This greater
interest in shark dive tourism activities is supporting local
and national economies (e.g., Huveneers et al., 2017;
Zimmerhackel et al., 2019). Importantly, alongside such financial
benefits, there is great potential to raise public awareness and
to support conservation efforts for sharks (Apps et al., 2018;
Vianna et al., 2018).
To ensure the industry remains popular, operators often
need to increase the probability of encounters with the target
species. Food attraction and provisioning (i.e., feeding of the
target animal) are, therefore, becoming increasingly common
as methods to attract megafauna that would otherwise be difficult
to reliably observe in the wild (Orams, 2002; Brena et al.,
2015). However, there is an ongoing debate if such activities
have detrimental effects, and if they could outweigh the potential
benefits and diminish the conservational value of wildlife
tourism (Donaldson et al., 2012).
So far, studies of the effects of provisioning in sharks and
rays have produced ambiguous results. Minimal impacts of
food attraction have been documented in bull sharks
(Carcharhinus leucas) that maintained their local-scale movement
patterns despite year-round food availability (Brunnschweiler
and Barnett, 2013). Furthermore, tiger (Galeocerdo cuvier) and
Caribbean reef sharks (Carcharhinus perezi) did not show
changes in their movement ranges or increased fidelity at dive
sites (Maljković and Côté, 2011; Hammerschlag et al., 2012).
But other results suggest that the mere presence of humans
can elicit behavioral changes in sharks. For example, after cage
diving, efforts were increased in 2007 at the Neptune Islands
in Australia, local white shark (Carcharodon carcharias) numbers
and individual residency times at the provisioning site significantly
increased, with centers of activity spatially and temporally
identical to provisioning activities (Bruce and Bradford, 2013).
Ecotourism and feeding have also been shown to increase the
activity of white sharks (Huveneers et al., 2018) and the daily
field metabolic rate of white-tip reef sharks (Triaenodon obesus;
Barnett et al., 2016). Further, they can modify sharks’ and
stingrays’ natural dial activity patterns with an increase in
activity during the daylight hours in normally nocturnally active
species (T. obesus, Fitzpatrick et al., 2011; Hypanus americanus,
Corcoran et al., 2013). Only a few studies have assessed the
extent to which provisioning impacts the diet of fed sharks
and rays (e.g., Semeniuk et al., 2007; Abrantes et al., 2018).
Impact on the diet of the target species could have consequences
for natural foraging behaviors (Gallagher et al., 2015), which
in turn can impact ecosystem function, as sharks can occupy
high trophic levels and have important ecological roles
(Heupel et al., 2014; Roff et al., 2016).
The Bahamas is a globally recognized destination and industry
leader for diving with sharks (e.g., Hammerschlag et al., 2012;
Madigan et al., 2015), which contributes $114 million USD
annually to the country’s economy (Haas et al., 2017). The Bimini
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Site

The study was conducted in the islands of Bimini (25° 44′
N, 79° 15′ W), the Bahamas (Figure 1A). The dive site was
located approximately 1 km off the west coast, on sandy
substrate, at an average depth of 8.78 ± 1.96 m (mean ± SD;
Figure 1B for dive locations), where provisioning of great
hammerhead sharks during commercial dive tourism activities
has taken place during every winter (northern hemisphere)
since 2012. The dive site was originally used for leisure time
baiting of former Bimini Biological Field Station staff members
between 2004 and 2012 with pole-tagging techniques used for
scientific purposes starting in 2008. During these years, baiting
trips were infrequent and sharks received very little to no
food rewards. The start of commercial dive tourism activities
was marked by a change from free‐ to self-contained underwater
2
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FIGURE 1 | Study site (A), dive locations (B), and underwater dive set-up (C). The Bimini Islands are a group of islands on the western edge of the Great Bahama
Bank that are approximately 85 km east of Miami (A). The surveyed provisioning dives all took place on the west side of South Bimini (B). The position of the
observer combined with the underwater dive set-up used by the Neal Watson’s Bimini Scuba Center (NWBSC), allowed for a fast and reliable identification of
individual sharks as well as quantification of the bait uptake (C). Map generated using Google Earth (version 7.3.3.7786, accessed October 22nd 2020), SIO,
NOAA, U.S. Navy, NGA, GEBCO. Insert generated using the “ggmap” package (Kahle and Wickham, 2013) in R.

breathing apparatus (SCUBA) diving techniques, increased
frequency, and regular food rewards and hand-feeding. The
study period started on December 31, 2016 and ended on the
May 3, 2017. Dive vessels from different operators, local and
foreign, frequently anchor at the study site. The number of
dive boats operating at the study site simultaneously ranged
from 1 to 8 per day (2.77 ± 1.48, mean ± SD). During the
study period of 124 days, no dive vessels were anchored at
the study site on 28 days, typically due to adverse sea conditions
for diving, and, therefore, no observations occurred on these days.

minimal surface time and was normally ended when either
the dive master or all guests were low on air (<500 psi, <50 bar)
for the second tank. Unpredictable events (e.g., drastic and
sudden decrease in visibility) occasionally caused dives to
be ended prematurely. During a dive, dive guests were free
to surface and re-descend when their first SCUBA tank was
empty at any time during the dive. Normally, one dive was
conducted per day but on 8 days more than one dive using
different dive vessels were conducted by the NWBSC. During
these days, the dives were planned in sequence and the dive
vessels anchored close to each other so that the observer was
able to change to the next dive vessel and survey all
conducted dives.
Prior to each day of diving, bait, which was imported frozen
from the United States, was thawed, and cut into uniform
sized pieces. Ten randomly selected pieces were weighed, and
the average piece weight (g) calculated. The two main bait
sources were Pacific bonito (Sarda chiliensis lineolate) and
Atlantic herring (Clupea harengus), which were used on 89.4
and 76.0% of dives, respectively (see Supplementary Material 1,
“a. Bait sources”).
On arrival to the dive site, the boat was anchored, and a
perforated aluminum box filled with bait (bait box) hung from
the boat at ~2–3 m depth to attract sharks. On sighting a

Dive Surveys

Data were collected during SCUBA dive surveys (n = 104)
between December 31, 2016 and May 3, 2017, in collaboration
with the Neal Watson’s Bimini Scuba Center (NWBSC). The
NWBSC is a local shore-based operator that frequents the
dive site the most regularly and offers daily hammerhead
provisioning dives. Future mentions of provisioning dives where
great hammerhead sharks have been provisioned (i.e., handfed) by the NWBSC will be referred to as dives. On average,
the NWBSC conducted 25.50 ± 7.05 (mean ± SD) dives per
month between January and April 2017 with only one dive
each being surveyed in December 2016 and May 2017. A dive
was planned as a two-tank dive conducted back-to-back with
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org
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great hammerhead shark, the divemaster, followed by the observer
tasked to record data, and finally by guests, entered the water
to commence the dive, with the bait box then placed on the
seafloor. Dives were conducted with the divemaster kneeling
on the substrate in the middle of a line of divers (range; 2–22
divers, 10.45 ± 0.46, mean ± SD) perpendicular to the current
(Figure 1C). On four occasions, only the divemaster, a safety
diver and the observer were on SCUBA and the guests snorkeled
at the surface. Great hammerhead sharks were hand-fed by
the divemaster with pieces from the bait box. This allowed
the observer to accurately record the number of bait pieces
consumed by each individual great hammerhead shark. Bait
was only ever offered to great hammerhead sharks but no
other shark species that might have been present.
Sharks at the dive site were identified through external
markings such as fin notches, ID tags, and pigmentation patterns
(see Guttridge et al., 2017). Two underwater cameras (GoPro,
Inc., San Mateo, CA, U.S.A) were positioned to record the
entire dive. If the observer surfaced to switch SCUBA tanks,
data were extracted post-dive from the camera footage. If a
previously unidentified individual was observed, the unknown
shark was given a new unique ID. For this project, all sharks
identified in Bimini during at least one previous season, were
classified as “philopatric” (Guttridge et al., 2017), whereas
individuals that were identified for the first time in Bimini
during the study period were referred to as “new.” Water
temperature (°C) was recorded using a HOBO Water Temperature
Pro v2 Data Logger (Part # U22-001, accuracy: ±0.21°C from
0 to 50°C, resolution: 0.02°C at 25°C, Onset Computer
Corporation, Bourne, MA, U.S.A.). The logger deployed directly
at the dive site mechanically failed during the study and,
therefore, we used temperature data from a surrogate logger
at a nearby site (1.8 km away) located in similar habitat, depth,
and proximity to prevailing currents. The water temperature
was recorded at a 1-h interval and we calculated the average
water temperature for each dive. If the recording time and

the start of the dive did not match, the last temperature
recording prior to the dive was used. The tide at arrival and
departure of the dive vessel was retrieved for North Bimini
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA) of the U.S. Department of Commerce.1 The number
of dives a shark attended was divided by the total number of
dives surveyed to obtain an attendance index. The list of all
data collected by the observer during dive events that was
used in the statistical analyses is available in Table 1.

Daily Ration Calculation

Bioenergetic models were calculated for great hammerhead
sharks to estimate the contribution of provisioned food to a
shark’s daily energetic requirements. This enabled us to gain
insights into how provisioning might result in a change of
the natural daily ration, due to caloric differences between
provisioned bait and natural prey items. We followed the steps
outlined in Bethea et al. (2007). Based on the balanced energetic
model described by Winberg (1960), the consumption (C) was
calculated, in kcal∙day−1, as:
C = (Mr + Ms ) + (GS + GR ) + (WF + Wu )
where Mr is the routine metabolic rate and Ms the energetic
costs of digestion. The energy invested in growth (G) is the
sum of somatic growth (GS) and reproduction (GR). The model
includes the energy that is lost due to the production of waste
(W), the sum of feces (WF) and urine (Wu).
As there is no species-specific metabolic data available for
great hammerhead sharks, we used the mass-specific metabolic
rate for the closely related bonnethead shark (Sphyrna tiburo)
as described by Parsons (1990, p. 364; equation 2). The equation
for the mass-specific metabolic rate described by Parsons (1990,
p. 364) already included the oxycalorific coefficient for fish
https://tidesandcurrents.noaa.gov/tide_predictions.html

1

TABLE 1 | Summary and variable names of collected data used in the statistical models.
Measure

Description

Unit

Variable name

Appearance number

Number of days a shark has been present in Bimini since its first arrival during the study period
until the end of the study period
Time period between the anchoring of the dive vessel and the arrival of a shark
Bait consumed per dive and per individual
Time duration from when the first piece of bait entered the water to when the bait was completely
removed from the water
Days passed since the first dive on December 31, 2016
Unique number for each dive
Time duration from when the first dive guest entered the water to when the last diver left the
water
The sharks were categorized as either new or philopatric sharks based on their residency history
in Bimini
Number of total baiting dive vessels present at the dive site
Number of total great hammerhead sharks during a provisioning dive
Time duration between a shark’s arrival and departure to and from the dive site
Unique ID number of an individual great hammerhead shark
Water temperature at 8.0 m
Tidal phase between the arrival and departure time of the dive vessel to and from the dive site

Days

Counter

Minutes
Grams
Minutes

Arrival
Bait
Baittime

n/a
ID-number
Minutes

Timepass
Dive
Divetime

“New,” “philopatric”

Philo

n/a
n/a
Minutes
ID-number
°C
“Falling,” “falling-rising,”
“rising,” “rising-falling”

Boats
Sharks
Presence
ID
Temp
Tide

Arrival time of shark
Bait uptake
Baiting time
Days since first dive
Dive-ID
Dive time
Group of shark
Number of dive vessels
Number of sharks
Presence time
Shark-ID
Temperature
Tidal phase
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(3.25 cal mg O2−1; Brafield and Solomon, 1972) that is used
to convert the relationship between weight-oxygen consumption
to calories. Piercy et al. (2010) provided length conversions
(Supplementary Material 1, “b. Length data to calculate daily
ration of individual great hammerhead sharks”) and speciesspecific growth rates. Length values were converted to mass
following Romanov and Romanova (2012). This allowed us to
calculate the difference in weight between 2 consecutive years.
Growth was then calculated as the difference in weight from
1 year to the next in grams per day and we used the energy
density of juvenile scalloped hammerhead (Sphyrna lewini)
tissue from Lowe (2002) to convert the obtained values for
mass of growth into kilocalories. Given the biennial reproductive
cycle of great hammerhead sharks and a gestation period of
approximately 11 months, we accounted for potential metabolic
costs for pregnancy for some of the sharks in this study by
calculating the costs for reproduction as the average litter size
(n = 23; Cortés et al., 2015) multiplied by the average offspring
weight and the caloric content of juvenile scalloped hammerhead
shark tissue (Lowe, 2002).
The first bioenergetic model we present was calculated for
sharks that followed a natural diet, which considered prey
items and their caloric values as defined in the literature
(Supplementary Table 1; Supplementary Material 1, “c. Dietary
items and their energy content used in the calculation of the
bioenergetic model”). To estimate if great hammerheads met
their daily energetic requirements following a provisioned diet,
we calculated a second bioenergetic model that considered the
caloric values of the two main bait sources only (Pacific bonito,
S. chiliensis lineolate and Atlantic herring, C. harengus), which
were used on more than 75% of all dives.
The daily ration (DR) for each shark was then calculated
as previously described by Bethea et al. (2007) using the equation:
		

The total number of pieces consumed during a dive multiplied
by the daily average bait piece weight (g) allowed us to calculate
the total weight of daily food uptake for each shark. The bait
uptake of individual sharks was then expressed as % BW and
compared to corresponding daily ration values. Lastly,
we calculated the percentage of attended dives where sharks
were able to fully meet their daily energetic requirements.

Statistical Analysis

All statistical analyses were performed in the programming
language R (version 4.0.0; R Core Team, 2020) in the software
R Studio (version 1.3.959; RStudio Team, 2020). The
non-parametric Wilcoxon rank sum test was used to assess
differences in the attendance indices between two groups (i.e.,
philopatric vs. new).
We computed four different statistical models. In model 1,
we assessed what factors influenced the number of sharks
present during dives. Model 2 was used to assess if there were
changes in the time of the arrival of the first shark to the
dive site over the study period. Models 3 and 4 evaluated
factors that potentially influenced the sharks’ attendance and
presence time as well as their bait uptake.
All statistical models used in this study were computed
using the R package MCMCglmm (version 2.29; Hadfield,
2010). For each model, we chose a chain length of 9,200,000
iterations, a thinning interval of 9,000 and we discarded the
first 200,000 iterations, resulting in Monte Carlo Markov chains
with an effective sample size of 1,000 and low autocorrelation.
Fixed effects were considered significant if the 95% confidence
interval (95% CI) of their posterior mean excluded zero.
Significance between the different levels of categorical effects
was assessed by comparing the 95% CI of the posterior means
of the effects. Non-overlapping intervals were considered
significantly different. We considered random effects to
be significant when the variance was not approximating 0.
The posterior mean has the same unit as the coefficient of
the corresponding model. For the binomial part of the zeroinflated Poisson models (models 3 and 4), the posterior mean
represents an increase in the log-odds to be a 0 per unit
increase of the fixed effect.
We used generalized linear models (GLMs) with a Poisson
distribution and the scalar parameters of the inverse-Wishart
prior distribution V = 1 and nu = 2, with V defining a point
mass that the prior distribution tends toward and nu defining
our belief parameter, to calculate models 1 and 2. In model
1, we used the number of sharks identified during a dive as
a response variable. Two dives were removed from the dataset
due to missing values in the predictor variables, resulting in
a total of 102 dives incorporated into the models. As fixed
effects, we included the total number of boats at the dive site
during the dive (continuous), the baiting time in minutes
(continuous), the number of days passed since the first dive
of the study period (continuous), the water temperature (°C,
continuous), and the tidal phase (categorical; Table 1). Apart
from the NWBSC, other dive operators, local and foreign,
frequented the dive site (see Study Site section). Varying number of

DR = C / F / W

where C is expressed in kcal∙day−1, F is the calorific value
of the food source (kcal), and W denotes the weight of the
individual shark (g). The daily ration of each shark that consumed
bait during at least one dive was expressed as percent bodyweight
per day (% BW∙day−1).
During the study period, three female great hammerheads
were caught and scanned with a portable ultrasound (Ibex
Pro, E.I. Medical Imaging, United States of America). Of the
three, only one individual (shark-ID #24; Table 2) was
confirmed pregnant. Given the seasonal residency of great
hammerhead sharks to Bimini (Guttridge et al., 2017) and
their biennial reproductive cycle (Cortés et al., 2015) declaring
all mature females as gravid in the model would have most
likely resulted in an overestimation of the daily ration. We,
therefore, used the obtained daily ration values for non-gravid
sharks to estimate the contribution of provisioned food to
meeting daily energetic requirements for sharks of which no
information about their reproductive status was available.
However, we used daily ration values that accounted for
metabolic costs of pregnancy for the individual (shark-ID
#24) that was confirmed pregnant.
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org
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TABLE 2 | Overview table with provisioning site measures for all identified great hammerhead sharks (S. mokarran).
Attendance
Shark-ID #

Presence time

Number of
events

Attendance
index

Total (min)

28
55
68
54
44
35
27
35
2
1
42
2
1
7
7
5
1
6
1
3
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0.27
0.53
0.65
0.52
0.42
0.34
0.26
0.34
0.02
0.01
0.40
0.02
0.01
0.07
0.07
0.05
0.01
0.06
0.01
0.03
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

1,798
5,009
6,794
4,994
6,161
1,851
2,337
4,286
9
29
2,516
2
36
22
106
221
6
149
2
71
18
11
1
1
4
1
90
7

12†
13†
14†
16†
17†
19†
20†,*
21†,*
22†,*
24†
34†
36
37
38
39
40
41*
42
43
44
45*
46
47*
48
49
50
51
52

Bait consumption

Longest
Average duration
presence (min) (±SD) (min∙event−1)

284
285
257
225
295
232
265
290
8
29
220
1
36
13
71
94
6
130
2
69
18
11
1
1
4
1
90
7

64.21 (±62.86)
91.07 (±59.30)
99.91 (±55.78)
92.48 (±47.54)
140.02 (±58.79)
52.89 (± 47.30)
86.56 (±64.95)
122.46 (±62.69)
4.50 (± 4.95)
29.00 (±n.d.)
59.90 (±53.48)
1.00 (±0.00)
36.00 (±n.d.)
3.14 (±4.41)
15.14 (±25.33)
44.20 (±45.04)
6.00 (±n.d.)
24.83 (±51.59)
2.00 (±n.d.)
23.67 (±39.26)
18.00 (± n.d.)
11.00 (±n.d.)
1.00 (±n.d.)
1.00 (±n.d.)
4.00 (±n.d.)
1.00 (±n.d.)
90.00 (±n.d.)
7.00 (±n.d.)

Total (kg)

Highest
consumption
(kg)

Average
consumption
(±SD)
(kg∙event−1)

41.95
172.73
239.01
172.12
209.18
65.77
97.58
132.63
0.00
1.10
55.50
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.26
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

6.84
13.44
11.19
11.68
16.16
5.07
9.88
9.44
0.00
1.10
7.22
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.26
0.16
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

1.50 (±1.82)
3.14 (±2.79)
3.51 (±2.59)
3.19 (±2.23)
4.75 (±3.49)
1.88 (± 1.48)
3.61 (±2.45)
3.79 (±2.51)
0.00 (± 0.00)
1.10 (±n.d.)
1.32 (±1.63)
0.00 (±0.00)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±0.00)
0.04 (±0.01)
0.03 (±0.07)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±0.00)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±0.00)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±n.d.)
0.00 (±n.d.)

Philopatric sharks.
Male sharks.

†
*

baiting boats at the dive site could impact the number of sharks
we identified, the time a shark spent attending dives as well
as the amount of bait a shark consumed during the surveyed
dive. We, therefore, controlled for potential consequences of
other operators baiting at the dive site, by including the number
of baiting vessels operating simultaneously around the dive site
during a surveyed dive of the NWBSC.
In model 2, we estimated the effect of the water temperature
(°C, continuous) and the number of days passed since the
first dive of the study period (continuous) on the arrival time
of the first shark (continuous). Here, we only considered days
when the NWBSC was the first boat at the dive site (n = 36 days).
If the NWBSC had two dives on the same day with different
boats and non-overlapping dive times, only the data from the
first boat were considered.
Because the sharks’ presence time and bait uptake were
strongly zero-inflated, we estimated which variables influenced
them using generalized linear mixed models (GLMMs) with
a zero-inflated Poisson distribution (model 3 and model 4).
MCMCglmm uses a log-link function for the Poisson part of
the model and a logit-link function for the zero-inflated part.
We decided to use a zero-inflated Poisson model over a hurdle
model to account for the possibility that a 0 in the dataset was
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

not only caused by the actual absence or lack of bait uptake
of a shark, but also due to sharks being present but out of
visual range, as well as sharks consuming bait at other dive
vessels during days when more than one vessel was present
(Zuur et al., 2009). We used parameter expanded priors that
were informative toward small values for the variances with
V = diag(2), nu = 2 for the R-matrix and V = diag(2), nu = 1,000,
and alpha.V = diag(2) for the G-matrix. For both models,
we added the ID of the shark and the dive ID as random
effects to control for inter-individual and inter-dive differences.
In model 3, we tested which variables influenced a sharks’
presence time at the dive site. Here, we assigned an observation
to each individual shark for each dive. When a shark was not
visually identified, its presence time (minutes) was recorded as
0, otherwise, the presence time was calculated as the time
between the arrival and the departure of the shark (or the
end of the dive; Table 1). A shark was recorded to have departed
the dive if it was not sighted for 15 min. This allowed us to
test which factors were influencing the presence of sharks at
the dive site, as well as their presence time. Due to missing
values in the predictor variables, 140 observations were removed
from the dataset resulting in 2,772 observations being entered
into the model. Fixed effects included the total number of
6
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sharks visually identified during the dive (continuous), the dive
time in minutes (continuous), the total number of boats at the
dive site during the dive (continuous), the appearance number
of a shark (continuous), the group of the shark (i.e., philopatric
vs. new, categorical), and the water temperature (°C, continuous,
Table 1). To account for different sharks arriving to the island
at varying times during the study, we calculated an appearance
number for each shark (Table 1). The appearance number was
0 until the first time the shark was identified attending a dive
during the study period, at which point the appearance number
was then recorded as 1. This value then increased by 1 for
each additional dive, until the end of the study period, whether
the shark was present during that dive or not. We included
interaction terms between the group of a shark and; the total
number of sharks, the total number of boats, the dive-time,
and the appearance number of a shark, as we expected these
variables to influence the shark groups differently. We did not
include the number of divers in the model as an inclusion of
this variable caused strong autocorrelation.
To assess the variables potentially impacting food consumption
of sharks during the dives (model 4), we used bait uptake (in
grams) as a response variable. As fixed predictors, we included
the total number of sharks identified during the dive (continuous)
and the total number of boats during the dive (continuous).
In addition, we included the presence time of a shark in
minutes (continuous) and the water temperature in °C
(continuous) as fixed effects, but only within the Poisson part
of the model. Only sharks that attended at least five dives
were included in the model. We considered five dives to be a
reasonable cut off as this gave every shark in the model at
least five different occasions to make the decision whether to
consume or not to consume bait. We were not able to include
shark group as a fixed effect as new sharks rarely consumed
bait and most of these sharks (n = 13; Table 2) attended less
than five total dives. The number of divers was not included
in the model as the inclusion of this variable caused strong
autocorrelation in the data. Overall, 413 observations were

included in the model. The full statistical analysis can be found
in the Supplementary Material 2.

RESULTS
Number and Arrival Time of Great
Hammerhead Sharks at Provisioning Dives

From December 31, 2016 to May 3, 2017, 104 dives across
94 days were recorded. Great hammerhead sharks were sighted
on 97% of these dives (n = 101 dives), resulting in 483 individual
observations recorded from 28 different sharks (female = 22
and male = 6). Of these 28 individuals, 11 were confirmed
to be philopatric to Bimini (Table 2). On average, 3.69 ± 1.83
(mean ± SD) female and 0.64 ± 0.76 (mean ± SD) male
sharks attended each dive.
The number of great hammerhead sharks attending dives
ranged from 0 to 9 individuals (4.33 ± 2.26 sharks, mean ± SD).
Over the entire season, the number of sharks per dive decreased
with time (Figure 2; Table 3). No other tested variables
influenced the number of sharks present at the dive site (Table 3;
Supplementary Figure 1; Supplementary Material 1, “d.
Supplementary results”). On average, it took the first shark
41.78 ± 24.54 min (mean ± SD) to arrive at the dive site
after bait entered the water. While the longest arrival times
were recorded toward the end of the season, the time it took
sharks to arrive at the dive site after the anchoring of the
dive vessel did not change over the duration of the study
[posterior mean = 0.001, 95% CI (−0.01, 0.01)] nor was it
impacted by the water temperature [posterior mean = 0.12,
95% CI (−0.09, 0.34)].

Differences in Provisioning Dive
Attendance and Bait Uptake Patterns

Individual attendance indices (i.e., number of dives attended/
total number of dives) ranged from 0.01 to 0.65 (Table 2)

FIGURE 2 | The number of great hammerhead sharks (Sphyrna mokarran) identified during provisioning dives in response to the number of days since the first
dive. The plot shows a graphical representation of the significant effects of model 1 where the number sharks (y-axis) is shown as a function of the predictor variable
(x-axis). The blue curve represents the significant regression extracted from the model (Table 3). The plots that contain a graphical representation of the nonsignificant effects for model 1 can be found in Supplementary Figure 1.
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TABLE 3 | Summary of the generalized linear model (GLM) for the number of great hammerhead sharks (S. mokarran) during provisioning dives (model 2).
Fixed effects
Intercept (tide – falling)
Tide (falling-rising)
Tide (rising)
Tide (rising-falling)
Boats
Baittime
Timepass
Temp

Posterior mean

Lower CI

2.25
2.31
2.48
2.43
0.01
0.001
−0.01
−0.03

−1.30
−1.59
−1.45
−1.45
−0.09
−0.001
−0.01
−0.16

Upper CI
5.98
6.40
6.59
6.47
0.09
0.003
−0.004
0.11

exp(posterior mean) incl. 95% CI [,]
9.51 [0.27, 395.25]
10.07 [0.20, 599.54]
11.92 [0.23, 728.61]
11.30 [0.23, 643.15]
1.01 [0.92, 1.10]
1.00 [1.00, 1.00]
0.99 [0.99, 0.996]
0.97 [0.85, 1.12]

Change per unit (%)
n.d.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
−1.0%
n.s.

Only the calculated coefficients based on the raw values provided in Supplementary Material 2 are shown. As the values provided in the model output are logarithmic, we provide
exponentiated results in column 5. Column 6 shows the calculated change in the response variable in % per unit increase in the continuous predictor variables. Significant
differences are represented by bold numbers. “N.d.” stands for not determined, “n.s.” for non-significant. The change per unit % in respect to the interactions only shows the change
calculated based on the actual values that take the factor levels into account. All numbers have been rounded to two digits after the decimal point unless this would have resulted in
a value of 0. In this case, the number has been rounded to the first non-zero digit after the decimal point. Unrounded raw values can be found in the Supplementary Material 2.

with philopatric sharks (n = 11) having significantly higher
attendance indices [Wilcoxon’s rank sum test; W = 17, 95%
CI (0.25, 0.41), p < 0.0005] than new sharks (n = 17).
Dives lasted between 54 and 278 min (140.58 ± 54.44 min,
mean ± SD). Overall great hammerhead sharks attended dives
for 84.56 ± 63.31 min (mean ± SD). There was a wide range in
attendance with some sharks (shark-ID #17 and #21) attending
most dives for nearly the entire average dive duration while others
attended only one dive for only 1 min (Table 2). Philopatric
sharks attended dives for significantly longer (91.52 ± 61.74 min,
mean ± SD, n = 391) than new sharks [18.24 ± 32.25 min,
mean ± SD, n = 41, raw model output: posterior mean = 2.69,
95% CI (0.96, 4.77); see Table 4 for every calculated coefficient]
and new sharks showed significantly higher odds of having a
0-min presence time during a dive (i.e., absent; Table 4) compared
to philopatric sharks [raw model output: posterior mean = −4.55,
95% CI (−6.56, −2.51)]. A higher number of conspecifics resulted
in a decreased odds of being absent for new and philopatric
sharks (Figure 3A; Table 4). However, more conspecifics resulted
in a decreased presence time for new sharks but did not impact
how long philopatric sharks attended dives (Figure 3B; Table 4).
The number of baiting boats significantly reduced the odds of
being absent for new sharks, but did not change the odds of
being absent for philopatric sharks (Figure 3C; Table 4), nor did
it impact the presence time of either group of sharks during dives
(Table 4; Supplementary Figure 2B; Supplementary Material 1,
“d. Supplementary results”).
When dives were longer, new sharks spent more time
attending dives (Figure 3D; Table 4). However, the dive time
did not change the presence time of philopatric sharks
(Figure 3D; Table 4), nor did it impact the odds of being
absent
for
either
group
of
sharks
(Table 4;
Supplementary Figure 2A; Supplementary Material 1, “d.
Supplementary results”). The number of days sharks were present
in Bimini during the season had no effect on the presence
time during, nor the odds of being absent from dives for
either group of sharks (Table 4; Supplementary Figures 2C,D;
Supplementary Material 1, “d. Supplementary results”). Water
temperature differences did not change the presence time of
sharks or their odds of being absent (Table 4;
Supplementary Figures 2E,F; Supplementary Material 1, “d.
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

Supplementary results”). The variance in the amount of time
sharks were present during dives and in their odds of being
absent was different between individuals but not between dives
(Table 4).
Great hammerhead sharks consumed a total of 1,189 kg
bait throughout the season with individual bait pieces weighing
142.63 ± 33.80 g (mean ± SD). Sixteen sharks that attended
dives did not consume any bait, with one of these individuals
known to be philopatric to Bimini (shark-ID #22). The average
amount of bait consumed per individual per dive ranged from
0 to 4.75 kg (±3.49 kg, mean ± SD; Table 2). Overall, philopatric
individuals consumed 3.03 ± 2.64 kg (mean ± SD) per dive
and new sharks 0.01 ± 0.04 kg (mean ± SD; Table 2).
The odds of great hammerhead sharks consuming no bait
were neither impacted by the number of conspecifics attending
the same event (Table 5; Supplementary Figure 3A;
Supplementary Material 1, “d. Supplementary results”), nor by
the number of other dive vessels present at the dive site on
that
date
(Table
5;
Supplementary
Figure
3C;
Supplementary Material 1, “d. Supplementary results”). Further,
the number of conspecifics did not influence the amount of
bait individuals consumed during dives (Table 5;
Supplementary Figure 3B; Supplementary Material 1,
“d. Supplementary results”). However, we found that the amount
of bait great hammerhead sharks consumed during a dive was
increased by the factor 1.14, i.e., 14%, per unit increase in the
number of dive vessels at the dive site (Figure 4A; Table 5). An
increase in the bait uptake of individuals was also found when
the presence time of individuals during a dive was longer (Figure 4B;
Table 5). The bait consumption of sharks was not impacted by
the water temperature (Table 5; Supplementary Figure 3D;
Supplementary Material 1, “d. Supplementary results”).
We found a significant variance between the odds of
consuming no bait between the individuals but not between
the dives (Table 5). The variance of consumed bait between
the individuals and between the dives (Table 5) was significant.

Daily Ration of Great Hammerhead Sharks
and the Influence of Food Provisioning

Our bioenergetic model estimated that female great hammerhead
sharks in this study have daily energetic requirements ranging
8
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TABLE 4 | Summary of the zero-inflated Poisson GLMM for the presence time of great hammerhead sharks (S. mokarran) during provisioning dives (model 3).
Poisson

Posterior mean

Lower CI

Upper CI

1.82
−0.48
0.02
0.14
−0.01
−0.03
4.51
−0.05
0.004
0.003
−0.004

−2.13
−0.79
0.005
−0.16
−0.04
−0.15
−1.18
−0.66
−0.02
−0.60
−0.06

5.26
−0.18
0.03
0.46
0.02
0.10
10.03
0.56
0.02
0.66
0.05

1.19
0.06

0.33
< 0.001

2.41
0.13

Posterior mean

Lower CI

Upper CI

6.19
−0.36
−0.004
−0.27
0.002
0.05
1.64
−0.56
0.001
0.09
0.01

1.02
−0.61
−0.01
−0.52
−0.02
−0.14
−5.54
−1.06
−0.02
−0.45
−0.04

11.45
−0.15
0.004
−0.03
0.03
0.25
8.94
−0.10
0.02
0.60
0.06

exp(posterior mean), incl. 95% CI [,]

Change per unit (%)

Fixed effects
Intercept (philo “n”)
Sharks
Divetime
Boats
Counter
Temp
Philo “y”
Philo*sharks
Philo*divetime
Philo*boats
Philo*counter
Random effects
ID
Dive
Zero-inflated Poisson
Fixed effects
Intercept (philo “n”)
Sharks
Divetime
Boats
Counter
Temp
Philo “y”
Philo*sharks
Philo*divetime
Philo*boats
Philo*counter
Random effects
ID
Dive

2.45
0.01

1.05
<0.001

6.18 [0.12, 191.67]
0.62 [0.46, 0.84]
1.02 [1.00, 1.03]
1.15 [0.85, 1.59]
0.99 [0.96, 1.02]
0.97 [0.86, 1.11]
91.04 [0.31, 22659.65]
0.95 [0.52, 1.76]
1.00 [0.98, 1.02]
1.00 [0.55, 1.93]
1.00 [0.94, 1.06]
3.28 [1.39, 11.10]
1.06 [1.00, 1.13]
exp(posterior mean), incl. 95% CI [,]
489.82 [2.77, 94251.86]
0.70 [0.54, 0.86]
1.00 [1.00, 1.00]
0.76 [0.59, 0.97]
1.002 [0.98, 1.03]
1.06 [0.87, 1.29]
5.16 [0.004, 7663.05]
0.57 [0.35, 0.91]
1.00 [0.98, 1.02]
1.09 [0.64, 1.83]
1.01 [0.96, 1.06]

3.97
0.04

11.53 [2.84, 52.77]
1.01 [1.00, 1.04]

n.d.
−38%
+2%
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.d.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.d.
n.s.
Odds to be 0 – change per unit (%)
n.d.
−30%
n.s.
−24%
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
−43%
n.s.
n.s.
n.s.
n.d.
n.s.

Only the calculated coefficients based on the raw values provided in Supplementary Material 2 are shown. These values have been transformed by exponentiating them and the results
are shown in column 5. Column 6 shows the calculated change in the response variable in % per unit increase in the continuous predictor variables. Significant differences are represented
by bold numbers. “N.d.” stands for not determined, “n.s.” for non-significant. All numbers have been rounded to two digits after the decimal point unless this would have resulted in a value of
0. In this case, the number has been rounded to the first non-zero digit after the decimal point. Unrounded raw values can be found in the Supplementary Material 2.

from 2943.74 to 4987.62 kcal, with male sharks requiring
between 2721.07 and 2791.41 kcal∙day−1. The daily ration values
for non-gravid female sharks that consumed a natural diet
ranged from 1.42 to 1.45% BW and the males had a daily
ration of 1.42%. We found a decrease in the daily ration values
when sharks consumed a provisioned diet, which has a higher
caloric value (Table 6; Supplementary Table 1) with values
ranging from 1 to 1.02% BW for females and 1% BW for
males (Table 6). When comparing the daily ration values of
provisioned (n = 12) great hammerhead sharks, i.e., sharks
that consumed bait during at least one dive, to their bait
uptake values in % BW, we found that three sharks did not
meet their daily energetic requirements, five were able to on
26–57% of dives and four on 73–78% of all dives (Table 6).

results revealing that previous experience (i.e., philopatric vs.
new) was an important factor when investigating which variables
influenced the sharks’ presence, time spent, and consumption
of food at provisioning dives. Individual great hammerhead
sharks consumed up to 4.75 kg of bait per dive, and through
bioenergetics modeling, we found that some were capable of
fully fuelling their daily energetic requirements from provisioned
food alone.

Number and Arrival Time of Great
Hammerhead Sharks at Provisioning Dives

Our first objective was to understand which factors influenced
the number of sharks attending provisioning dives. Great
hammerhead sharks are generally recognized for being highly
mobile and solitary (Miller et al., 2014; Rigby et al., 2019),
but due to food provisioning, here, we observed an artificial
aggregation of up to nine mature great hammerhead sharks.
Similarly, large-bodied species such as bull (Brunnschweiler
and Baensch, 2011) and tiger sharks (Hammerschlag et al.,
2012) have been documented to form temporary, loose
aggregations when resources are concentrated.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we observed great hammerhead sharks at a
popular dive site to understand how provisioning influenced
their attendance and daily ration during dives. We found
significant differences in how individual sharks responded, with
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org
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A

B

C

D

FIGURE 3 | Effects of the number of sharks on the presence (A) and presence time (B), the number boats on the presence (C), and the dive time on the presence
time (D), of great hammerhead sharks (S. mokarran) during provisioning dives. Plots (A,C) show a graphical representation of the Zero-Inflated Poisson generalized
linear mixed model (GLMM; model 3). The x-axis contains the absence vs. presence data of individuals and the original data points are shown in light gray. The
predictor variable is on the y-axis. Mean values in plots (A,C) are represented by the black bar containing a colored dot. Significance of a fixed effect in plots (A,C) is
represented by “*,” whereas “n.s.” denotes a non-significant effect. Plots (B,D) show the Poisson part of model 3. The x-axis contains the predictor variables, and
the response variable is on the y-axis. Original data for each group of sharks are shown in different colors as an interaction was entered. For the ease of
representation only presence time values >0 min have been included in plots (B,D). Colored curves represent significant regressions extracted from model 3
(Table 4). Significant interactions but non-significant effects are shown as gray curves. The plots that contain a graphical representation of the non-significant effects
for model 3 can be found in Supplementary Figure 2.

The number of great hammerhead sharks attending dives
in our study was not impacted by how long the bait was in
the water, tidal state, water temperature, nor the number of
dive boats present in the area. We recorded the highest numbers
of great hammerhead sharks at dives during the first 2 weeks
of February, i.e., the mid-point of the hammerhead season in
Bimini (Figure 3), and our model showed a decreasing number
of individuals attending dives over the course of the study
period. We believe that the lower numbers at the beginning
and end of the season compared to the high numbers in
February are a consequence of the previously documented
annual migrations of great hammerhead sharks in this area
(Guttridge et al., 2017). Guttridge et al. (2017) reported that
the highest residency indices over a full year were recorded
between water temperatures of ~24 and 27°C. The water
temperature in this study ranged from 20.23 to 27.21°C and
the mean water temperature was 25.70°C (±0.87, mean ± SD).
Only five dives were recorded where the water temperature
was higher than 27°C. Of those, three dives were at the very
beginning of the season in January and the other two were
the two last dives of the season when no great hammerhead
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

sharks were recorded. Therefore, temperature may be impacting
the presence of great hammerhead sharks around the islands
in general but not their presence at dives. It is, however, unclear
how much of the observed seasonal residency of great
hammerheads is due to the provisioning, as local movement
data were not collected until after the first commercial great
hammerhead shark dives in Bimini in 2012.
Similar to our results, the mean counts of Galapagos
(Carcharhinus galapagensis), sandbar (Carcharhinus plumbeus),
and tiger sharks at a dive site in Hawaii did not change when
one or two boats were present (Meyer et al., 2009). However,
whale sharks (Rhincodon typus) tended to show a higher
frequency of avoidance responses when more boats were present
(Pierce et al., 2010). Such patterns were not found in the
response of great hammerhead sharks in Bimini, where philopatric
sharks were not influenced by the number of boats and new
sharks were even more likely to be present when boat numbers
increased (see below).
The majority (79%) of the 28 great hammerhead sharks
identified at the provisioning site in Bimini were female,
similar to studies from other provisioning sites on bull
10
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TABLE 5 | Summary of the zero-inflated Poisson GLMM for the bait uptake of great hammerhead sharks (S. mokarran) during provisioning dives (model 4).
Poisson

Posterior mean

Lower CI

Upper CI

6.07
−0.004
0.13
0.01
0.01

1.93
−0.07
0.03
−0.15
0.01

10.30
0.06
0.24
0.17
0.01

0.02
0.18

0.59
0.51

exp(posterior mean), incl. 95% CI [,]

Change per unit (%)

Fixed effects
Intercept
Sharks
Boats
Temp
Presence
Random effects
ID
Dive
Zero-inflated Poisson
Fixed effects
Intercept
Sharks
Boats
Random effects
ID
Dive

0.21
0.33
Posterior mean
−1.46
−0.04
−0.21
9.18
0.45

Lower CI
−3.65
−0.27
−0.57
4.27
<0.001

434.48 [6.86, 29751.24]
1.00 [0.93, 1.07]
1.14 [1.03, 1.27]
1.01 [0.85, 1.19]
1.01 [1.01, 1.01]
1.23 [1.02, 1.81]
1.39 [1.19, 1.66]

Upper CI

exp(posterior mean), incl. 95% CI [,]

0.99
0.18
0.13

0.23 [0.03, 2.70]
0.97 [0.76, 1.19]
0.81 [0.57, 1.14]

15.61
1.67

9744.91 [71.75, 5999579.85]
1.57 [1.00, 5.29]

n.d.
n.s.
+14%
n.s.
+1%
n.d.
n.d.
Odds to be 0 – change per unit (%)
n.d.
n.s.
n.s.
n.d.
n.s.

Only the calculated coefficients based on the raw values provided in Supplementary Material 2 are shown. These values have been transformed by exponentiating them and the
results are shown in column 5. Column 6 shows the calculated change in the response variable in % per unit increase in the continuous predictor variables. Significant differences
are represented by bold numbers. “N.d.” stands for not determined, “n.s.” for non-significant. All numbers have been rounded to two digits after the decimal point unless this would
have resulted in a value of 0. In this case, the number has been rounded to the first non-zero digit after the decimal point. Unrounded raw values can be found in the
Supplementary Material 2.

A

B

FIGURE 4 | Effects of the number of boats (A) and the presence time (B) on the bait uptake of great hammerhead sharks (S. mokarran) during provisioning dives.
Plots (A) and (B) show the Poisson part of model 4. The x-axis contains the predictor variables, and the y-axis contains the response variable. The y-axis has been
transformed to show the bait uptake in kilograms. For the ease of representation, only bait uptake values >0 kg have been included in these plots. Colored curves
represent significant regressions extracted from model 4 (Table 5). The plots that contain a graphical representation of the non-significant effects for model 4 can
be found in Supplementary Figure 3.

(Brunnschweiler and Baensch, 2011), Caribbean reef
(Maljković and Côté, 2011), and tiger sharks (Hammerschlag
et al., 2012). Sexual segregation (reviewed by Wearmouth
and Sims, 2008) and a potentially more nomadic life-style
in male sharks (Chapman et al., 2015) could explain this
observed bias. Another explanation could be sex-driven
behavioral differences, as male gray nurse sharks (Carcharias
taurus) in Australia did not react to the presence of divers
while females did (Barker et al., 2011). Given that both male
and female great hammerheads attended and consumed food
on dives in Bimini, we believe that sexual segregation is a
more likely explanation.
Next, we examined whether sharks arrived at the dive
site earlier as the season progressed, a measure we expected

Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

to reveal anticipatory behavior. However, despite repeated,
sometimes nearly daily use of the dive site by some individuals
(e.g., Shark-ID #14, attended 68 dives), we did not find a
significant change in the time it took great hammerhead
sharks to arrive at the site upon anchoring of the dive
vessel. This is in contrast to other studies (e.g., Meyer et al.,
2009; Fitzpatrick et al., 2011) that found sharks arriving
faster, or waiting at the dive site prior to the arrival of
the dive boat. This might be a direct effect of sharks being
able to reach their daily ration on up to 77% of the dives.
The dive master offered food to every great hammerhead
shark approaching the bait box at the dive site. This means
that any shark that approached the dive master could have
received a piece of bait, which mitigated potential competition
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TABLE 6 | Daily ration estimates for great hammerhead sharks (S. mokarran) following a wild or provisioned diet.
Energy content diet (kcal∙g−1)

Shark-ID #

TL (cm)

Weight (kg)

12
13
14
16
17
19
20*
21*

325.0
339.0
348.5
294.6
329.3
314.3
325.0
313.8

197.6
237.0
259.1
150.2
215.7
185.4
145.5
141.6

24‡

330.6

218.4

34
39
40

306.8
329.3
294.2

171.3
215.7
149.6

Daily energetic
requirements
(kcal∙day−1)

Wild

3843.41
4576.13
4987.62
2955.14
4179.93
3613.19
2791.41
2721.07
4230.85

1.35

4369.37
3350.82
4179.93
2943.74

Provisioned

1.92

Daily ration (DR, % BW∙day−1)

Wild

Provisioned

Provisioned DR
met with
provisioned
diet (% dives)

1.44
1.43
1.42
1.45
1.43
1.44
1.42
1.42
1.43

1.01
1.00
1.00
1.02
1.01
1.01
1.00
1.00
1.01

32.1
43.6
57.4
77.8
72.7
48.6
77.8
77.1
00.0

1.48
1.44
1.43
1.45

1.04
1.02
1.01
1.02

00.0
26.2
00.0
00.0

A “wild” daily ration (DR) describes the energetic requirements in % bodyweight per day (% BW∙day−1) of a shark that is following a natural diet, whereas a “provisioned” daily ration
describes the values of a shark that only consumes provisioned food. Length measurements, weight, and daily ration met percentages were rounded to one digit after the decimal
point, whereas energy content and daily ration values were rounded to two digits after the decimal point.*Represent male individuals.
‡
Shows sharks that were confirmed pregnant during the study period.

for resources between sharks as food was readily available.
Additionally, we suspect our lack of evidence for anticipatory
behavior could also be partly explained by conditioning
occurring in previous years. All philopatric sharks had
been observed to use the dive site for at least 1 year prior
to this study, with some of these sharks being observed
at the dive site every winter for 7 consecutive years (e.g.,
shark-ID #21; Supplementary Table 2). Due to other boats
using the site, we were also only able to include approximately
one-third of all dives in the model for this measure which
renders firm conclusions difficult. Future research about
potential effects of provisioning on the great hammerhead
sharks in Bimini would benefit from the addition of
telemetry techniques to assess the use of the dive site on
non-feeding days, similar to studies with bull sharks in
Fiji (see Brunnschweiler and Barnett, 2013) and white sharks
in Australia (see Huveneers et al., 2013). This would provide
useful additional insights into the anticipatory behavior of
great hammerhead sharks.

GLMM, new sharks were found to have higher odds of a
0-presence time than philopatric sharks. The capacity of sharks
to learn through classical and operant conditioning paradigms
has been documented for many species (Schluessel, 2015;
Guttridge et al., 2018). Repeated exposure to the dive set up
with consistent food rewards for philopatric great hammerheads
sharks, clearly provides an opportunity for learning (Guttridge
et al., 2018). Indeed, recent experimental work using an operant
conditioning paradigm showed that learning rates were increased
when sharks were trained at a higher reinforcement frequency
(Heinrich et al., 2020). Other studies have found that sharks
can remember a conditioned response for nearly 12 months
(Fuss and Schluessel, 2015; as reviewed in Guttridge et al.,
2018). Thus, a likely explanation for our results is that philopatric
sharks remembered the dive and feeding setup from previous
seasons. Since 2012, NWBSC has used a standardized dive
set-up and bait box (Figure 1; pers. communication NWBSC),
where the divers in one line create a wall of air bubbles,
which could serve as a conditioned stimulus toward being
fed. Indeed, the potential of air bubbles to serve as a strong
conditioning stimulus was previously demonstrated in Port
Jackson sharks (Heterodontus portusjacksoni; Guttridge and
Brown, 2013). Another conditioning stimulus could be boat
noise (Meyer et al., 2009; Fitzpatrick et al., 2011) as sharks
are known to be attracted to low-frequency sounds (Nelson
and Gruber, 1963) as well as the near-standardized use of
particular bait types that may lead to conditioning. Further,
when philopatric sharks returned in subsequent years since
this study they swam toward the feeder with apparent intent
and oriented to food rewards rapidly (pers. observation
V. Heim). This is in stark contrast to new sharks that typically
spent their time in the periphery with limited approaches to
the feeder or setup.

Differences in Provisioning Dive
Attendance and Bait Uptake Patterns

Attendance at provisioning dives varied greatly among individual
great hammerhead sharks, with many making less than five
appearances during the season, whereas others attended 52%
and more of all dives (e.g., shark-ID #14, n = 68 dives).
We could explain the differences in the dive site use by
assigning sharks to the groups “philopatric” and “new” based
on previous findings in Bimini (Guttridge et al., 2017).
Philopatric sharks showed significantly higher attendance indices
and spent significantly longer (on average 92 min) at the
dive site than new sharks (on average 18 min). In addition,
when we modeled this data using a zero-inflated Poisson
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org
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We found differences in how the presence of philopatric
and new sharks were impacted by abiotic and biotic factors.
Only new sharks reduced their presence time when more
conspecifics were present and increased their presence time
with increasing dive time. However, none of the tested variables
impacted the duration philopatric sharks were present during
dives. While both groups had decreased odds of being absent
when more conspecifics were present, only new sharks showed
reduced odds when more boats were present. These results
suggest that great hammerhead sharks may initially be attracted
to the activity of feeding conspecifics, through a social facilitation
mechanism which is a common phenomenon in sharks and
other animals (Dindo et al., 2009; Jacoby et al., 2012). However,
new great hammerheads go on to reduce their time spent at
the dive site with increasing numbers of conspecifics, which
we suspect is in response to the presence of experienced and
possibly dominant philopatric sharks (Ward et al., 2006; Brown
et al., 2011). A further explanation could lie in the solitary
nature of great hammerhead sharks (Rigby et al., 2019). Solitary
behaviors in large predator species are often beneficial compared
to group living (Bekoff et al., 1984; Elbroch and Quigley, 2017).
For the great hammerhead sharks new to Bimini’s dive site,
the artificially created aggregation of individuals could, therefore,
present a novel and potentially stressful (e.g., Semeniuk and
Dill, 2005; Semeniuk and Rothley, 2008) situation so that these
individuals not only have to habituate to the stimulus of the
dive, but also to sharing space with conspecifics. This potential
stress factor would have been reduced during the first sightings
of now philopatric sharks as during the early days, fewer great
hammerhead sharks as well as fewer nurse sharks were present
during dives (see Study Site section, pers. communication, Sean
Williams, former Bimini Biological Field Station Foundation
staff member 2005–2010). We did not observe any intraspecific
aggression, suggesting that our results might also reflect other
individual differences, such as personality and cognition
(Carere and Locurto, 2011). Research on lemon sharks
(Negaprion brevirostris) has found that individual sharks
react differently toward novel situations (Finger et al., 2016).
A stronger stimulus (i.e., olfactory stimulation) when more
boats were baiting probably explains the reduced odds to
be absent with an increasing number of boats. These will
be important aspects to consider should sharks that were
new during this study return in following years, and if the
observed patterns change over time.
Philopatric great hammerhead sharks consumed up to 4.75 kg
per individual per dive during this study, whereas only two
out of 17 new sharks consumed bait at all. None of the modeled
variables impacted the odds of not consuming any bait. However,
all great hammerhead sharks consumed more bait when they
attended dives for longer and when more dive vessels were
present. Our first finding is a logical consequence of sharks
simply having more time to approach the dive master and
be provisioned more frequently. However, the increase in bait
consumption with increasing dive vessel numbers (as above)
is best explained by a greater olfactory corridor generated by
more boats chumming the dive site. The increased olfactory
stimulation might create a food pulse and thus a greater feeding
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

motivation for sharks in the area. We believe that the unique
dive set-up, boat noise, and protocols of the NBWSC (see
Dive Surveys section) and the NWBSC being present at the
dive site most frequently served as highly effective conditioning
stimulus for the great hammerhead sharks, leading to the sharks
attending primarily dives of the NWBSC even if other dive
operators were baiting at the dive site simultaneously. We see
this hypothesis partly supported by the unchanged numbers
of sharks attending dives even when other dive operators were
present (Table 3). Consequently, sharks attending NWBSC dives
during days when multiple boats were at the dive site, received
stronger provisioning cues but preferred to attend NWBSC
dives, explaining the higher bait uptake values during these days.
The water temperature was not a significant effect in any
of the models. While the water temperature is a decisive factor
for the presence of great hammerhead sharks in Bimini during
the winter months (Guttridge et al., 2017), once these sharks
are in Bimini, our results show that other variables such as
the group (i.e., philopatric vs. new) of a shark are more
important in explaining the differences and observed presence
time and bait uptake values at the dive site.
We also found that the random effect “shark-ID” was
significant when modeling the presence time and the bait
uptake of great hammerhead sharks. Furthermore, the random
effect “dive” was significant when modeling the bait uptake.
This highlights the differences in responses between individual
sharks. However, we acknowledge that the time a shark spends
at a dive and the bait it consumes is most likely influenced
by a complex combination of individual measures such as
feeding history and motivation, as well as environmental variables
(Huveneers et al., 2013). We further believe that the group
of a shark (i.e., philopatric vs. new) could be a main driver
of the observed individual differences.

Daily Ration of Great Hammerhead Sharks
and the Influence of Food Provisioning

Our bioenergetic model suggested daily calory requirements
ranging from 2721.07 to 4987.62 kcal and daily ration values
ranging from 1.00 to 1.02% BW when sharks were consuming
provisioned food. The daily ration values calculated for a natural,
less calory dense diet, were higher and ranged from 1.42 to
1.45% BW.
Most of the great hammerhead sharks that consumed
provisioned food during this study were able to fully meet
their daily energetic requirements, some of them on nearly
78% of all dives they attended. Only three sharks (two new
and one philopatric) did not meet their daily ration. Our
results support findings from bull sharks in Fiji (Brunnschweiler
et al., 2018) suggesting that provisioning can be a considerable
factor in fuelling attending sharks’ energetic requirements. The
high energy content of the main bait sources resulted in lower
daily ration values if the sharks followed an entirely provisioned
diet, implying that dive tourism can make it easier for great
hammerhead sharks to fuel their daily energetic requirements.
Great hammerhead sharks occupy a high trophic level within
food webs (Raoult et al., 2019) and as such can have important
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ecological roles in the maintenance and function of coastal
ecosystems (e.g., Heithaus et al., 2008; Roff et al., 2016). Should
the high frequency of dives where great hammerhead sharks
meet their daily ration result in these individuals ceasing their
natural foraging behavior, this could have important consequences
for local ecosystem dynamics. Using stable isotope analysis,
Maljković and Côté (2011) and Abrantes et al. (2018) found,
however, that such drastic changes did not occur in Caribbean
reef and bull sharks, respectively. A similar approach with stable
isotopes or fatty acids (e.g., Meyer et al., 2019) would be useful
at our study site. Great hammerhead sharks are known to feed
on mesopredatory elasmobranchs (e.g., gray reef shark,
Carcharhinus amblyrhnchos; Mourier et al., 2013) and have
been observed to actively predate on southern stingrays (H.
americanus; Strong et al., 1990) and spotted eagle rays (Aetobatus
narinari; Chapman and Gruber, 2002) in Bimini. The risk of
a potential mesopredator release as a result of great hammerhead
shark provisioning, and for a potential subsequent reduction
in biodiversity on lower trophic levels (Ritchie and Johnson,
2009) should be explored. Further, the health implications of
fuelling their daily ration with provisioned food, vs. with natural
prey items, are still unknown, a concern that was already raised
for provisioned stingrays in the Caribbean (Semeniuk et al., 2007).
Bimini is home to numerous great hammerhead sharks during
the winter months every year. However, this seasonal residency
(Guttridge et al., 2017) sees them feed only during the winter
months. As summer approaches, most great hammerhead sharks
naturally leave the islands migrating to the United States
(Guttridge et al., 2017) which determines the end of each
hammerhead diving season. Dive operators have attempted to
bait at the provisioning site during the off season (May–October)
with very limited success and unreliable great hammerhead
shark sightings only. Our study shows the impacts of the
provisioning on meeting daily energetic requirements of individual
great hammerhead sharks. To what extent these findings apply
to the ecosystem role of the great hammerhead population in
Bimini is difficult to conclude. We identified 16 sharks that
attended dives but did not consume any bait. Sightings of
unknown great hammerhead sharks in other areas around the
island without the use of bait could be an indication that only
a small subset of the seasonally resident individuals is responsive
to the provisioning, and that the impact on the wider population
is limited. Although there is no published data estimating the
effective population size of great hammerhead sharks in the
United States Atlantic or the Bahamas between where these
provisioned sharks migrate (Guttridge et al., 2017), thus it is
difficult to make any firm conclusions on the implications on
the overall great hammerhead population.
We acknowledge that our bioenergetics model was estimated
based on approximations from other species, as some of the
parameters were not yet available for the great hammerhead
(e.g., species-specific metabolic rate). In addition, we recognize
that other factors such as daily activity and water temperature
could also impact these values (e.g., Lear et al., 2017). Indeed,
studies that have used accelerometer loggers have found increased
overall dynamic body acceleration, which can be considered as
an approximation for the metabolic rate, via increased vertical
Frontiers in Marine Science | www.frontiersin.org

movements during dives, suggesting that there is a cost to the
reward (Barnett et al., 2016; Huveneers et al., 2018). Further,
we used daily ration values of non-gravid females for females
where the pregnancy status was uncertain. Some individuals,
nevertheless, could have been pregnant during the study period,
in which case the daily ration value used to calculate the percentage
of dives where the DR was met might have been too low.
However, we believe that even if more sharks were pregnant,
the percentage of dives where the daily ration was met would
not have changed considerably (Supplementary Table 3;
Supplementary Material 1, “d. Supplementary results”).

CONCLUSION, OUTLOOK, AND
MANAGEMENT MEASURES
Our results support that some (e.g., philopatric) great hammerhead
sharks were conditioned to the dive site in Bimini, showing
regular attendance throughout the winter months of up to 2 h
daily and frequent consumption of enough provisioned food
to fuel their daily ration. However, despite these obvious behavioral
and feeding responses, it was not possible for us to examine
how provisioning impacts great hammerhead sharks ecological
role within the local ecosystem, or indeed if it affects their
residency to Bimini and its surrounding environs. We believe
that dives are localizing the sharks to the western edge of
Bimini during the winter months, but it does not seem to
be impacting their annual migration patterns (see Guttridge
et al., 2017). Future studies should combine individual observations
on dive attendance with bait uptake at the provisioning site,
telemetry methods to monitor dive site residency as well as
local space use patterns, and tissue sampling for stable isotope
analysis to examine these potential impacts further. This is
particularly important given the critically endangered status of
great hammerheads globally (Rigby et al., 2019) and the biological
significance of their migrations for reproductive purposes.
To our knowledge in the Bahamas there are currently no
laws or guidelines to regulate shark dives. It is beyond the scope
of this study to provide a framework; however, we do point
toward other dive sites, such as in Australia or in a locally
managed MPA in Fiji that have implemented successful
management strategies (e.g., limiting the number of dive vessels
as well as the amount of provisioning) to ensure the viability
of impacted shark populations and sustainability of tourism (e.g.,
Brunnschweiler, 2010; Huveneers and Lloyd, 2017; Heinrich et al.,
2020). Furthermore, other dive sites have successfully introduced
a shark diving “code of conduct,” including measures such as
limiting the number of divers or regulating diver behavior to
reduce the potential disturbances to the sharks (e.g., Smith et al.,
2010). Given the results of our study, the above could be considered
for great hammerhead sharks in Bimini especially since provisioning
activities have intensified further after the conclusion of the
field work for this study (pers. communication, NWBSC).
In summary, shark provisioning activities are important as
they can benefit local economies by generating income both
directly via shark dives and indirectly through expenditure at
local hotels, restaurants, and shops (Haas et al., 2017). Further, they
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